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Are Opinion Givers Required to Go "Up the Chain"?

Hypothetical Facts

You have been asked to give an opinion in a loan transaction that the borrower has authorized
the execution and delivery of the loan documents. The borrower is a Florida limited liability company.
The borrower's operating agreement states that it is a manager-managed entity, or that it is a member-
managed entity, and that the manager or member (as the case may be) is itself a limited liability
company.

The Question:

ln order to give the authority opinion for the borrower, do you need to review the operating
agreement for the manager or member to confirm that the manager or member has also authorized the
transaction?

Discussion:

The Florida Report provides a different answer to this question than does the TriBar.

I have attached a discussion of this issue copied from an old issue of the ABA Opinions Committee
newsletter(Appendixl). Thepartlhavemarkeddiscussesthequestionofwhetheryouneedto"goup
the chain" when you're giving an authority opinion for an LLC. lt notes that the TriBar does not require
that, and permits the opinion giver to assume that it is authorized at higher levels even though the
assumption is not expressly stated. The ABA discussion states that while it is not required, attorneys
giving an opinion typically nevertheless satisfy themselves that it is authorized at those levels. However,
the import of all this, I believe, is that the opinion effectively excludes an opinion that the transaction is

authorized at those higher levels.

The Florida Report, on the other hand, is more demanding. ln Appen dix 2, I have copied part of
the discussion of the LLC authority opinion in the Florida Report. The part I have marked seems to
suggest that yes, you do need to "go up the chain."

Unfortunately, that is oftentimes not so easy to do. There may be foreign jurisdiction entities in

the chain, which could necessitate hiring out of state counsel. Also, if there are minority members at
some of the levels, they may have consent requirements that further add to the scope of the opinion
and it may be difficult to obtain copies of organizational documents for those entities, much less to have
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them certified by the proper officers, who may be unaffiliated with your client. The greater the
proliferation of entities, the more likely you will find that you have these problems.

Of course, you can add a carveout if your lender's counselwill permit it, but the TriBar seems to
suggest you do not need a carveout so long as you do not have notice that reliance on the implied
assumption is unreasonable.

Generally speaking, the Florida Report provides that there are no implied opinions. The
requirement that you must go up the chain is really an implied opinion, which should follow the general
rule of no implied opinions. You are giving an express opinion that the borrower has authorized the
transaction, and you are giving an implied opinion that each of the entities in the chain whose consent
is required has authorized the transaction. I think that if you do not list organizational documents for
those higher level entities as documents you have reviewed, that ought to be a tip off to the lender that
the opinion does not cover authorization at those levels. ltherefore feelthat the Florida Report should
adopt the TriBar position on this issue.
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53 Bus. Law 591, 615 (1998).5 This assumption
is nan'ower than one assumirrg "due execution
and delivery for value. . . ."

Several responders noted that the corporate
action opinion should be given only when the

"covered law" of counsel's opinion is also the

law under which the client has been organized
(with the possible exception of Delaware, where
non-Delawarc counsel often are farniliar with
Delaware law and comfortable giving the

opinion on behalf of clients organized in
Dclawarc). This problem can be particularly
relevant for local counsel giving enforceability
opinions under local law (Edward L. Wender,
Venable LLP, Baltimore; Robert A. Grauman,
Baker & McKenzie, LLP, New York). Adam
W. Smith of Polsinelli PC, Kansas City,
supplemented this caveat by noting that not only
may the law of the jurisdiction of organization
be relevant to the corporate action opinion but
also tbe chosen law of the documents addressed

by the opinion, adding that he usually adds an

t So-e opinion givers prefer to state the

assumption of the genuineness of all parties'
signatures to the relevant documentation particularly
after the decision of the Appellate Division of the

New York State Supreme Court in Forh"ess Credit
Corp. v. Dechert, Sg A.D.3d 615,934 N.Y.2d I l9
(201 l). The Dechert case involved a fraudulent $50

nrilljon loan transaction arranged by Marc Dreicr.
The defendant law firm (Dechert LLP) delivered a

legal opinion that the loan documents had been duly
executed and deUvered and that the loan was a valid
and binding obligation ol the borrowers' The
plaintiff/lenders sued Dechert afler Dreier's arrest,
asserting that they relied on Decheil's opinion'
Howevcr, the New York Appellate Division of the

Supreme Court (Nerv York's trial court) dismissed
the plaintiffs' complaint, primarily on the ground lhat

the complaint failed to allege the necessary factual

predicates to establish that Dechert breached any duty
of care to plaintiffs. The Appellate f)ivision also

noted that "[t]he opinion was clearly and

unequivocally circumscribed by the gualifications
that defendant assumed the genuineness of all

signatures and the authenticity of the documents,

[that Dechert] made no independent inquily into the

accuracy of the factual t'epresentations or certificates.
antl undertook no independenl investigation in

ascertairring those facts." 89 A.D.3d at 617.

express gualification that he is "solely opining
on those elements of execution and delivery
rclated to the law of the opinion [covered.l state."

Jaipat supplernented his inquiry asking
whether his firm could properly assume that
resolutions authorizing the trarrsaction had been
properly executed and delivered by remote
directors or sbareholders (or by members or
managers with respect to alternative entities).

To this supplemental inquiry, Stan Keller
replied that, as to director and shareholder
actions of a client, the opinion preparers rely on
their own knowledge, appropriate certi
and unstated assumptions. A separate question
arises as to whether to go "up the chain" when
shareholders or, in the LLC/LP context,
members, managers, or partners are themselves
entities. Stan pointed to TriBar's conclusion in
its report on LLC opinions that going up the
chain (in the absence of krrowledge to the
contrary) was not neccssary:

"...opinion preparers may assume,
without s0 stating, that when an
approval is given by a member or
manager that is not a natural person,
the member or manager is the type of
entity it purpons to be, that it was
authorized to approve the transaction,
and that those acting on its behalf had
the approvals they required. As with
any unstated assunrption, opinion
givers may not rely on this assumption
if reliance is unreasonable under the
circumstances in whicb the opinion is
given or they know it to be false."

TriBar Opinion Committce, Third-Parry Closing
Opinions: Limited Liability Companies, 61 Bus.
Law 679,689 note 52(2006). Marshall Grodner
demurred, stating his belief that going up the
chain was required, but that he addresses the
matter by stating an express assumption as to the
requisile approvals from the parlies up the chain.

Stan did note, however, thal whcn fic
opinion giver represents parties up the chain,
counsel will typically "satisfy themselves as to
thc adequacy ofactions Itaken] at those lcvels."

ln Our Opinion t3 Summer 2015
Vol. l4 - No. 4
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organization or the operatiDg agreement, if the rnernbet's have appointcd more than one luanager to
rnanage the business of the LLC, then decisions of the rnanagers shall be made by nta.jority vote of the
marragers at a nreeting or by unanirnous written consent. Section 608.422(4)(c) of the FLi.,CA provides
that, in a lnanager-managed LLC, a rnanager: (i) must be designated, appointed, elected, renroved, or
replaced by a vote, approval, or conselrt of a majority-in-interest of the nrenrbers; and (ii) holds office
until a successor has been elected and qualified, unless the manager sooner resigns or is removed. The
manager or managers may also hold the offices and have such other responsibilities accorded to them by
the members and sel out in the articJes of organization or the operating agreenrent of the LLC.

With respect to the agency authority of ntembers in a nranager-managed LLC, Section 608.4235(2) of
the FLLCA provides that in a manager-managed LLC, a nrember is not an agent of the conrpany for the
purpose of its business solely by reason of being a metnber, [n a manager-managed LLC, each n'lanager
is an agent of the company for the purpose of its business, and an act of a rnanager, including the
signing of an instrument in the oompany's name, lor apparently carrying on in the ordinary course
the company's business orbusiness of the kind carried on by the company binds the company, unless
the manager had no authority to act for the cornpany in the particular matter and the person with whom
the manager was dealing knew or had notice that the manager lacks authority. An act of a manager
which is not apparently for carrying on in the ordinary course the company's business or business of
the kind carried on by the company binds the company only if the act was authorized under
Section 608.422 of the FLLCA. As noted in (3) below, however, the real estate rule set forth in Section
608.4235(3) of the FLLCA overrides these agency and ar.rthority rule.s for manager-managed
companies,

To render an opinion that a tnanager-tnanaged LLC has approved a Transaction, Opining Counsel
should review the articles of organization and the operating agreement of the LLC, determine the
requisite vote of managers (and, if applicable, the requisite vote of rnembers) to approve the
Transaction and then obtain evidence as to the approval by such requisite vote of nranagers (and, if
applicable, members). Each requisite vote should be docunrented in writing. Additionally, Opining
Counsel should review the FLLCA to determine whether the action to be taken by the manager-
managed LLC nevertheless requires the LLC to obtain member approval for the particular Transaction
even ifnot otherwise required by the operating agreement.

3. General Real Estate Rule. As an overiding rule applicable lo real property held by an LLC,
Section 608.4235(3) of the FLLCA provides that, unless the articles of organization or operating
agreement linrit the authority of a member or nlanager, any rnember of a member-managed LLC or
manager of a nranager-managed LLC may sign and deliver any instrunrent transfering or affecting the
LLC's jnterest in its real property. The transfer instrutnent is conclusive in favorof aperson whogives
value without knowledge of the lack of the authority of the person signing and delivering the
instrument. This provision in Section 608.4235(3) of the FLLCA expressly trumps the agency rules in
other parts of Section 608.4235 of the FLLCA that are disoussed above. However, the Cornmittees
recommend that, for opinion purposes, Opining Couusel should obtaiu and review the docurnents set
forth in (l) above (for a member-rnanaged LLC) or in (2) above (for a manager-managed LLC) before
issuing an opinion regarding authorization ofthe Transactiotr by an LLC.

AUfgIiU. An opinion with respect to the authorization of a Transaction by an LLC reflects Opining
Counsel's judgrnent that the persons or entities signing for the LLC have authority to execute the
'Iransaction Docunrents. Although apparent authority nlay protect third parties who rely on the
signature of a menrber or nranager of the LLC, the Conrnrittees believe that it should not be the sole
support relied upon by Opining Counsel in rendering an opinion on lhc aulhorization ofa Transaction.

Other Entitje:. An opinion given with respect to an LLC may require Opining Counsel to look at the
authorization of the Transaction by entities other than the LLC that is a party to the Transactiorr and the
Transaction f)ocunrents. Counsel should exanrinc the to ine what
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should also review lhe authorization by these to a level where

LLC been
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6. Fiduciary Duties. The authorization opinion does not mean tlrat the rnanagers or the managing

members, as applicable, of the LLC are in compliance with their' fiduciary duties with respect to the

Transaotion and the Transaction Documenls.

E. Trusts

R e c o m m e n d e-! ! o p |4 i o n :

The Cllent, as trustce of the trust, hns authorized the execution, delivery and performnnce
the ctlon Documents all necessa action,

l. Generyl

In the context of a trust, because it is not a separate statutory entity but rather a fiduciary relationship with
respect to propefiy, the authorization of the execution, delivery and performance of the Transaction Documents

by the trustee on behalfofthe trust requires not only basic diligence with respect to actions taken by the trustee

but also certain additional diligence similar to the diligence required to determine entity power with respect to the

trustee on behalf of the trust. Accordingly, there are likely to be two scparale key inquiries required for Opining

Counsel to render the recommended opinion.

A. Entity as Trustee. lf the trustee is a corporation, partnership or LLC, Opining Counsel should first inquire

as lo what authorizations ale required by that entity in order for that entity to bave been authorized to serve as

trustee atrd to take the aotions necessary, in its capacity as trustee, to authorize the execution, delivery and

perfornrance of the Transaction Documents. In most cases, this analysis will be exactly the same as the analysis

set forth above concerning steps that need to be taken for that type ol entity, in its own capacity, to authorize

such actions. This nray involve, for example, adoption of resolutions at nreetings of governing bodies of the

entity orwritten consents in lieu of such meetings.

B. Trust Authorization. The second inquiry overlaps with the required inquiries described in the entity
power discusston. The extent ofthe required inquiry is dependent upon: (i) whether the trust relationship is a

Florida Land Trust that satisfies the requirements of Section 689.071, Florida Statutes, (ii) whether a separate

written trust document or other agreement governing the trust relationship exists, and (iii) whether the

beneficiaries of the tnrst need lo consent to the execution, delivery and perfortnance of the Transaction

Documents in order for the trustee lo have proper authorization to take such actions. If a trust docunlent or other

agreement governing the trust relationship is ilr existence, then even iflhe trust relationship is created pursuant to

Section 689.071, Florida Statutes, a review of the trusl document or olher agreenreut goveming the trust
relationship should be made by Opining Counsel in order to render the opinion.

2. Florida Land Trust

(a) l' I a' i t I * L r t u I'li" u s t,r llr i I I n t t r t I l: 1: i 1 1 r' 11
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lf the rrust satisfies the requirernents olSection 689.071, F'lorida Statutes, it is possible for Opining Counsel

to lender the opinion even if there is no separate trusl agreemelrt govelning the lrust relationship. However,

Transactiou tn

Counsel

letter

regarding necessary are


